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TURKEY DERBY XL
By EARL KRAUSE - Area Auto Racing News
While there was plenty of current-day racing action on the
track during the 40th edition of the Turkey Derby at N.J.’s
Wall Stadium over Thanksgiving Weekend, its grand history
of over 60 years was also on view, thanks to the dedication
of the Garden State Vintage Stock Car Club (GSVSCC). Our
club provided a crowd-pleasing display of restored antique
stock cars on the grandstand midway adjacent to our Hall of
Fame Museum.
On view were the cars of El Herbert (#01 Vega), Jack Patterson (#3
Pinto), Bill Barker (#6 Gremlin),
Connie Joyner (#7J Gremlin), Ray
Liss (#10 coupe), Scott Fricks (#10
Gremlin), Marty Van Druten (#17
Pinto),
Art Knapp (#40 Pinto), Ed Isnardi
(#45 Chevette), Lee Allen (#55
coupe), Steve Golembeski (#65
Pinto), Chris Allen (#71 coach),
Larry Housman (#74 Gremlin),
Terry Van (#74 coupe), Wayne
Hurd (#99 coupe), Bob Ripley
(#99 Valiant), Joe Macfarlan (#292 coupe), John Malsbury
(#M-3 Pinto), Bob Barker
(#S-1
coach) and Charlie and C.J. Santilli
(original #659 coupe of car owner
Tom Skinner and driver Parker
Bohn).
On-track controlled speed exhibitions were given on Friday and Saturday. The Santilli/Bohn/Skinner
#659 was the honorary pace car for
Saturday’s Tour-type Modified feature. At the wheel of the #659 was
six-time Wall Stadium Modified
champion and GSVSCC Hall of

Fame member Tony Siscone, who was honored to have that
role.
Highlighting the history segment on Saturday was the
appearance of Modified legend Frankie Schneider. Frankie
was honored by Wall Stadium and the GSVSCC to serve as
the Turkey Derby 40 Grand Marshal. On May 26, 1950,
Frankie drove to victory in the very first Modified feature
presented at Wall Stadium. He took 14 more Modified victories at the Stadium through October 31, 1953.
In that era, he drove his own #2, sponsored by North Jersey’s American Shops
clothing store; and the equally-famed #88
coupe, fielded and maintained by legendary motor builder Johnny Bolander.
Overall, Frankie won an estimated 750
Modified features between 1947 and
1977, on dirt and paved tracks all over
the East Coast.
On Saturday of Turkey Derby Week- Frankie Schneider
end, Frankie Schneider again stood in
victory lane. As Grand Marshal, he was driven around the
track in the gorgeous blue 1949 Mercury owned by GSVSCC
Hall of Fame race driver Ray Liss. Former top stock car
driver Johnny Bates felt honored to be at the wheel as Frankie’s official "chauffeur.” Johnny Bates paced the field of
GSVSCC stock cars for several laps of their on-track exhibition. Johnny then pulled the Mercury into the homestretch
Victory Lane.
Amid loud and long
cheers from the large
grandstand crowd, Frankie
exited the car while being
announced as Wall’s first
stock car winner, a true
champion and Hall of Fame
driver who had come back Grand Marshal Frankie Schneider arrives
home to the Stadium.
on the track. Photo by Jim Smith

GSVSCC meetings are held on the 3rd Wednesday from January through November, 7:30 p.m. at the
West Long Branch Firehouse, Rt. 71 (Monmouth Road) and Cedar Ave. West Long Branch, NJ.
For directions call 732-330-8349.
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GSVSCC President Ray
Shea presented “The Old
Master” Frankie Schneider
with a beautiful plaque on
behalf of event coordinator
Ray Liss, Wall Stadium’s
managing Krause family and
Ray Shea presents a plaque to
staff and the GSVSCC officFrankie Schneider Photo Jim Smith
ers and membership. He said
with a laugh, “The track looks the same. If someone gave
me a [stock car] ride, I bet I could still get a race car
around here!”
Now age 87, Frankie well recalled that night when he
raced into history at Wall, and spoke of his races and wins
at the Stadium.
It was also a special weekend for Wall regular Shawna
Ingraham, for whom the 2013
season included a few
“firsts”. It was her first season as a Modified driver.
Shawna also won her first Track operator Diane Krause
presents an award to Shawna
Modified division feature
Ingraham. Photo J. Smith
event, and in so doing, became the first female to win a Modified feature in the
track’s history. In honor of
her accomplishment, track
owner Diane Krause presented Shawna with an award.
It was a wonderful weekend at Wall for the Garden
State Vintage Stock Car Club.
The first female Modified feature
The Officers and memberwinner poses with the first Modified
ship sincerely thank the
feature winner. Photo J. Smith
track’s managing Krause
family for welcoming us throughout the year. We look
forward to more trips down “Memory Lane” at Wall Stadium in 2014!
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MORE TURKEY DERBY ACTION
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OLD BRIDGE SPEEDWAY WEEKEND AT
THOMAS WARNE MUSEUM
By EARL KRAUSE
OLD BRIDGE, NJ -- New Jersey racing history was on view in
Old Bridge, N.J. the weekend of October 5-6, 2013. That’s
when the Thomas Warne Museum in Old Bridge presented its
sixth annual “Race Car Show Celebrating Old Bridge Speedway
and Racing History of New Jersey” at the museum on Route
516. It’s three miles east of the location of the former Old
Bridge Speedway half-mile paved oval. Outside the museum
were vintage and “current-day” stock car and open-cockpit racing machines. The exhibit was coordinated by Garden State Vintage
Stock Car Club (GSVSCC) President Ray Shea. Club members representing the GSVSCC with their
cars were: Ray Liss (No. 1 Sprint
Car); Bob Barker (No. S-1 coach);
Connie Joyner (No. 7J Gremlin); Ray Liss’ Sprinter Photo J.Smith
John Stoddard (No. 48 coupe);
Tom Holding (No. 16-J coupe); Ed Isnardi (No. 45 Chevette);
Doc Morrow (No. 55 coupe); John Fitzgerald/Bill Force Sr.
(No. 68 sedan); Terry Van (No. 74 coupe); Chris and Lee Allen
(No. 69 coupe and No. 71 Midget); Al Gehrum (No. XL1
coupe) and Joe Macfarlan (No. 292 coupe).
The museum show also featured a “Lost Speedways Of New
Jersey” display, presented by oval track and local drag racing
historian Kurt Grotyohan; exhibits from the Garden State Vintage Stock Car Club and the
Vintage TQ Division of the
ATQMRA; model race cars
built by Jerry Eccleston; racing
movies by brothers John &
Gerry Fillimon; and historic
and current day racing photos
from Ace Lane.
The event honors the histo“Lost Speedways of New Jersey”
ry
of Old Bridge Speedway
display. Photo by Linda Cooper
and other long-gone NJ tracks,
while recognizing the current-day ovals of Wall, Bridgeport and
New Egypt and drag racing at Atco and nearby Old Bridge
Township Raceway Park.
Old Bridge Speedway ran from August, 1953 through August, 1968 with Modifieds as the
headliner. 1970s-era Indy Car star
Wally Dallenbach Sr., an East
Brunswick, NJ native now residing
in Colorado, was a winner in Modifieds at Old Bridge at the beginning
of his racing career.
The facility also featured races The drag racing ranks were also
that drew all of the top names of represented. Photo L. Cooper
that circuit from the 1950s and 60s:
ARDC and USAC Midgets (national greats Mario Andretti and
Parnelli Jones raced at Old Bridge in Midgets in the early1960s); TQ-Midgets (on a inner fifth-mile oval); AURC Sprint
Cars; NASCAR Grand National (forerunner of the Cup Series);
SCODA sports car racing on a “road course” that combined the
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half and fifth-mile tracks; and drag racing on the homestretch.
Always a welcome visitor to the Old Bridge Speedway
Weekend is racing artist
Charlie Lindmar. Charlie
grew up around cars in the
Woodbridge, NJ area. He
went to Old Bridge Speedway for both the drag racing
and stock car events in the
1950s and '60s. In addition,
Charlie spent many hours at
the nearby Custom Auto
Terrific artwork for sale by Charlie
Body Shop on Route 1 in
Lindmar. Photo by Linda Cooper
Avenel, which was the
home base of the legendary
No. XL1 Modified. In the mid-1960s, he “fulfilled a lifelong
dream” of becoming a race driver himself. That’s when he
drove a red No. 69 coupe, a true classic stock car that is displayed at the Reunion each year. That car is now owned by the
Chris and Lee Allen racing family. Old Bridge Speedway was
no longer running regularly when Charlie started racing in his
“pride and joy” No. 69, so he competed on pavement in New
Jersey at Fort Dix Speedway (New Egypt), on dirt at East
Windsor, and a few times at Weissglass Stadium on Staten Island. Charlie stopped racing
when he went into the military,
but never lost his love of the
sport. He later moved to Florida,
but comes back to his New Jersey “racing and family roots”
whenever possible. A true artist,
he put that love of local stock car
Charlie Lindmar and friend pose racing into his incredible drawwith Charlie’s long-lost first ride. ings of stock car drivers, cars
Photo by Jim Hall.
and race garages of the “Golden
Era” of the 1950s and '60s.
Charlie creates artwork for the love of the sport and not for
money. Charlie's greatest reward for his work is presenting
those prints to the drivers and seeing their happiness. During
the most recent Old Bridge Speedway Weekend, Charlie presented detailed color drawings of their 1960s-era Modifieds to
guest drivers Denny Zimmerman (No. 4 coupe) and Stan Van
Brunt (No. 235).
Charlie also participated in round table discussions in front of
the event attendees on Saturday and Sunday. These discussions
are documented on video
for the Museum archives.
The participants told stories, many very humorous,
of their experiences at Old
Bridge Speedway and with
local auto racing. On the
panel of well-known stock
car drivers representing
different decades were Bob Ray Liss demonstrates the handling to
Charlie Lindmar, Earl Krause and
Boudinot and his wife Sue
Tommy Vroom. Photo by Jim Hall
(a winning driver in Old
Bridge “Powder Puff” races in the 1950s), Gil Hearne, Ron
Koehler, Ray Liss, Bob Rossell, Joe Severage, Tommy Vroom
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and Zimmerman.
Another special guest was “Sparkee”, the popular “big dog”
mascot of the Somerset (NJ) Patriots minor league baseball
team!
Proceeds from the show benefit the Old Bridge-based Madison Township Historical Society which coordinates the Museum. The Museum is open year-round, with a variety of local
historical items. For information, call (732)-566-2108 or go to
www.thomas-warne-museum.com.

MORE MOMENTS FROM THE WEEKEND
Charlie Lindmar presents his artwork to Stan Van Brunt and
Denny Zimmerman
Photo by Jim Smith

Something for everyone
Photos by Jim Smith

Tim Stephan’s “Retro
Ride”, currently competing at Wall Stadium.
Photo by Linda Cooper

Ray Shea takes a “selfie”
with Ace Lane.
Photo by Jim Smith

Videographer?
Photo by Jim Smith

Thanks to Jim Hall for his hard work with
our club’s booth. A variety of items were offered
for display and T-shirts for sale.
Photo by Jim Smith

Camera-shy
Jim Smith
Photo by Jim Hall

Ray Liss makes a
new friend while
Larry Housman
looks on.
Photo by Jim Smith

The display included a little bit of everything. Photo by Jim Smith

Get some racing guys together and it’s not long
before the stories are
swapped! Gil Hearne, Ray
Shea, Bob Rossell, and Denny Zimmerman listen to
Joe Macfarlan’s tale.
Photo by Jim Hall

Several displays honored the glory days of Old Bridge. Photos- L.Cooper
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PUMPKIN RUN
November 2, 2013
Photos by Linda Cooper

Fleming’s Auto Parts, in Egg Harbor, NJ is the place to be
on the first Saturday of November. As if it’s not enough
that the property (a former junkyard) has, among other
things, giant trucks, gas pumps, dinosaurs and a diner on
permanent display, the Pumpkin Run offers food vendors,
a flea market, lawn mower/tractor pulls and steampowered tractor rides. Oh yeah—and a gigantic classic
car show. Visitors park a mile away for this event! Our
club’s cars have been appearing at this show for 20+ years.
Many race folk gathered to catch up and reminisce near
the racing museums on the grounds. The #659 was started
up, and boy! did that sound good. Here are some photos:

Strolling past the vintage trucks
(and gas station signs).

No place is complete without a
helicopter.

A scene of yesteryear

What a variety of vintage racers on
hand!

Museum visitors

She started right up.

This Pleasantville Speedway
wrecker just needs a little work...

The museum offers examples of
racing engines and a lot more.

This little guy made a big
friend.

Send this photo to Santa Claus
& maybe he’ll bring you one!
A little of everything
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AUGUST 21, 2013
The August meeting of the Garden State Vintage Stock
Car Club was called to order at 7:45 p.m. by President Ray
Shea. Sixteen members were in attendance.
The invocation was given by Bob Menschner.
A moment of silence was observed for the passing of
Barbara Signore. Barbara and her husband Jay operated
the IROC series, based in Tinton Falls. Our thoughts go out
to the Signore family. Our organization wishes to thank
them for opening their doors to us for 20 years.
Get well wishes were offered to the following: former
driver Joe Severage, who has been hospitalized; club member Bill Force, who was in a serious auto accident; member Bob Caramella, who has undergone back surgery; and
member Jim Smith, who had surgery recently.
Marty Van Druten reported on this year's New Hampshire show. Seven cars represented our club. The event
was well-executed by the event staff and went well.
Ray Liss, Chairman for the club picnic, announced that
the picnic will be held on October 13. The event will take
place at Windward Beach, on Princeton Avenue in Brick.
Attendees are asked to bring a 10"x10" dish to be added to
the menu. Looking forward to good membership attendance. The picnic will be held rain or shine.
The club's most recent show at Wall Stadium was very
well-received. We had 17 cars on hand, and put on a good
on-track display.
The latest Bridgeport show had 7 cars for the on-track
display. The show was enjoyed by the fans.
Two new members, Kevin Budden and John Stoddard,
were welcomed to our club. Both of these members have
cars or cars in progress.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:25 p.m.
Secretary John Malsbury

SEPTEMBER 18, 2013
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Elton Hildreth - 9/2/13 (age 95!) - the "Wild Man" drove
the #16J;
Bob Malzahn - 8/26/13 - (age 82) - driver of car #99;
Betty McCurdy - wife of longtime driver George; mother
of Sonny and Darlene Barney. Betty was active at
Motorsports for many years;
Jon Mine - driver of Wall Stadium Modern Stock #91 in
the 1970s and 1980s;
Fred Orchard, Jr. - 8/29/13 (age 56) - driver at Bridgeport
and Flemington;
Gary Tremper - 9/11/13 (age 62) - longtime technical
writer with Area Auto Racing News;
Don Wilno - 8/21/13 - sportswriter for Asbury Park Press.
On a brighter note, Ray Shea reported that the September 8th Ken Brenn Show went very well. Thanks to Ray
Liss, Ed Isnardi, Cornelius Joyner and the Caramella
Brothers for displaying their cars. Ken Brenn presented
our club with an award for our efforts to preserve auto
racing history in New Jersey.
The following upcoming events were announced:
Bridgeport Speedway - September 20 (1/4 mile track);
Club Picnic - Ray Liss reminded us that the picnic will be
held on October 13 from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., rain or
shine. The location will be Windward Beach, on Princeton
Avenue in Brick.
Old Bridge Reunion - Earl Krause announced that the annual event will take place on October 5 and 6. It will be
held at the Thomas Warne Museum on Route 516 in Old
Bridge. Cars will be on display and the Fillimon Brothers
will have racing films for viewing.
Congratulations to the Dick Barney Racing Team as they
made history last Saturday night at Wall Stadium. Their
driver, Shawna Ingraham, won the Modified feature, and
became the first female driver to do so in the track's
63-year history.
On September 7, the club donated proceeds from that
night's 50/50 raffle to Nancy Smith. Nancy is a single
mom who takes the time to write for the Wall Stadium
program. She is undergoing cancer treatments. Additionally, Legends car #09 was selling decals for $10 each on
Nancy's behalf.
Ray Shea noted that we received recognition from the
staff at Bridgeport Speedway for our lap sponsorship donation for the Friends of Mike race.
As the end of the year draws near, we look forward to
Thanksgiving weekend's Turkey Derby. We are looking
for good club participation again this year. Let's try to top
last year's show!

The September meeting of the Garden State Vintage
Stock Car Club was called to order at 7:45 p.m. by President Ray Shea. Twenty-two members were in attendance.
Tonight, as in the past, the meeting began by recognizing deceased members and friends of our club. Unfortunately, this month's list is long. Our sympathies go out to
the friends and loved ones of the following:
Linda Blewett - 8/21/13 -mother of John and Jimmy
Blewett;
Bill Camp - dad of Wall Stadium driver Alan Camp;
Malcolm Campbell, Sr. - September 5 - Legends #5 and
#15 car owner;
Secretary John Malsbury
Billy Edkens - 8/24/13 - driver of the #B-4 at Weissglass,
Ft. Dix/New Egypt, E. Windsor and Flemington;
Gary LaFetra - 9/2/13 - (age 65) - longtime club member;
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2014 HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES
The votes have been counted! The following folks
will be honored at our annual banquet on
March 23, 2014:
Hall of Fame:
Driver:
Driver/Builder:
Owner/Builder:
Owner:

Ray Evernham
Eddie Bohn
Whip Mulligan
Lou Inzeo
Sal DeBruno
Bob Thomas Award:
Linus Johnson
Jim Delaney Award:
Craig Mellinger
Lifetime Achievement Award: John & Gerry Fillimon

OWNERS MEETING
January 19, 2014
(Snow Date: January 26)

West Long Branch Fire Company #1
379 Monmouth Rd., W. Long Branch 07764
1:00 p.m.
Questions? Call Ray Shea (732) 330-8349
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“50/50 HERE!”
Let’s take a moment to thank our
tireless ticket sellers:
Don Bruno — Tim Day — Jim Hall
George Klein — Charles LaRew
John Malsbury — Bill Martens
Ken Thompson — Terry Van

Thanks

It takes a lot of work to produce our club’s newsletter on
a quarterly basis. I would like to thank the following folks
for their many contributions:

Ray Shea- name providing, fact checking, reminding,
postage metering, printing, envelope labeling
and stuffing, mailing, photos and especially
encouragement;
Earl Krause- name providing, fact checking, articles,
and encouragement;
Jim Smith - photos, envelope stuffing and
encouragement;
Jim Hall - articles, photos, suggestions, envelope
stuffing and encouragement;
Don Bruno, Larry Housman, Ray Liss &Terry Van envelope stuffers par excellence and, yes,
encouragement.

Thank you, guys!!!

SAVE THE DATE!

23rd Annual Banquet
Sunday, March 23, 2014
2:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m.
Branches Catering, West Long Branch, NJ
Look for your ticket form and details in the
next edition of the newsletter.

Ken Pullen’s new ride?
Photo by Butch Colosimo

FILLIMON BROTHERS’
RACING MOVIES NIGHT
Saturday, March 1, 2014
West Long Branch Fire Company #1
379 Monmouth Road, West Long Branch 07764
Time to Be Announced

Questions? Call Ray Shea (732) 330-8349
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PHOTO TRIVIA

WELCOME NEW CLUB MEMBERS

Photo credit is a secret for now.

Robert Ripley of Pine City, NY. Robert is the
owner of the Geoff Bodine #99 Valiant.
Tom Sickler of Burlington, NJ. Tom ran in the
Street Stock division at East Windsor in 1983.

GET WELL WISHES
to Paul Hayes, Ruth Henshaw and
Joe Severage

CONDOLENCES
Dan Rhein Steve Elias
Elton Hildreth Gary LaFetra

“Reports of my death have been
greatly exaggerated.”
So were the words of Mark Twain in 1897. Our sincere apologies to Jay Signore. He was identified as the “late” Jay
Signore in our condolences (from the Summer edition) on the
passing of his wife Barbara.

PHOTO TRIVIA ANSWER
from the Summer edition

This driver seems to have lost something on the backstretch of Old Bridge Speedway, and is facing the wrong
way as a result! The car number is 77jr. Can you identify
the driver and, for extra credit, guess the year? Hint: pre1960.
Look for the answer in our next issue, or go to our website
www.gsvscc.org if you can’t wait that long.
If you have a photo you’d like to share, send it to
Linda Cooper via e-mail at: lrtd07@aol.com or by mail to:
7 Thompson Street, West Long Branch, NJ 07764. Prints
will be returned promptly.

Be sure to provide the pertinent facts!

VINTAGE VIEWS, THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF
THE GARDEN STATE VINTAGE STOCK CAR CLUB
Linda Cooper—Publisher/Editor
7 Thompson Street, West Long Branch, NJ 07764
lrtd07@aol.com 732-571-6160
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership

Photo courtesy Richard L. Sprague

This happy driver is Rob Taylor. He had a winning car in
Wall Stadium’s Sportsman Division, sporting a Valiant
body. This win was in 1975.

Event
Coordinators
On the Web
Club E-Mail

Ray Shea - 732-330-8349
bigblock7s@comcast.net
Marty Van Druten - 732-255-2807
coacher5@comcast.net
John Malsbury-732-364-3303
susanmals@optonline.net
Rev. Paul Hayes Sr.-732-458-4074
phayes306@comcast.net
Ray Shea 732-330-8349
bigblock7s@comcast.net
Wayne Weaver - 856-327-3486
wweaver4649@comcast.net and
Ray Shea 732-330-8349
bigblock7s@comcast.net
www.gsvscc.org
gsvscc@comcast.net

